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Identifying groundwater conservation  
opportunities on campuses 

By: Mitch Haustein, Anoka Conservation District  

Conservation of groundwater is a hot top-
ic, and for good reason because ground-
water is a limited resource.  We often hear 
about the many ways to conserve water in 
our homes.  If significant reductions in 
water use can be made in our own homes, 
think about the potential for school cam-
puses, government centers, and libraries. 
 
The Metro TSA (TSA 4) has developed a 
groundwater conservation planning proto-
col for large-acreage campuses.  The 
Campus Groundwater Conservation Plan-
ning (CGCP) systematic approach reviews 
water-using systems campus-wide and 
identifies potential water-saving opportu-
nities.  Campus participation in the pro-
gram is entirely voluntary and relies upon 
a collaboration between SWCD and cam-
pus staff. 
 
Similar to home energy use audits that 
identify opportunities to save energy, the 
CGCP protocol establishes the current 
campus water budget and identifies pro-
jects and practices to reduce water use.  It 
is implemented by SWCD staff and gener-
ally includes a kick-off meeting, on-site 
data collection, data analysis, and report 
generation.  Campus staff are responsible 
for identifying water conservation goals, 
providing available water use data, coordi-
nating access for on-site data collection, 
and advocating campus-wide water con-
servation goals. 
 
Common water conservation opportunities 
analyzed include facility leak detection, 
sanitary fixtures and equipment, commer-
cial kitchen equipment, cooling towers, 

and irrigation systems.  As a deliverable, the 
campus receives a prioritized list of potential 
water conservation opportunities in order of cost
-effectiveness, which may be used to facilitate 
future water conservation efforts.  Implementa-
tion of the most cost-effective opportunities can 
result in immediate cost savings to the campus 
via reduced water bills. 
 
The CGCP protocol will be implemented on 11 
campuses throughout the 11-county metropoli-
tan area (ideally one per county).  The protocol 
has been tested at an elementary school campus 
and training for SWCD staff has been sched-
uled. 
 
Similar to the statewide benefits provided 
through the stormwater retrofit analysis process, 
TSA 4 is confident the CGCP protocol will  
expand to all areas of the state, thereby ultimate-
ly providing long-lasting, far-reaching ground-
water conservation efforts.  The CGCP initiative 
is funded by a Clean Water Fund Accelerated 
Implementation Grant from the Clean Water, 
Land, and Legacy Amendment. 

Left:  Mitch 
Haustein 
(Anoka CD) 
inventorying 
sanitary fix-
tures at an ele-
mentary school 
in White Bear 
Lake.  Faucet 
flow rates were 
measured using 
flow bags. 
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Soil Loss Ordinance Update 
By:  Tyler Knutson, Committee Member 

Meet a Director:   
Cody Fox,  Area 7 Director 

Role:  Project Manager , Mower 
SWCD 
Education: UMN Crookson 
Favorite Color:  Green.  Green 
dirt bikes are the best. 
Favorite Movie:  I’m a sucker for 
the  
Batman movies, specifically “The 
Dark Night Rises.”  Who doesn't 
want to feel like  
a badass???  
Hobbies/Interests:  Basketball, 
football, MN Twins Baseball, deer, 
duck, pheasant/turkey hunting, 

cards and family time.  I also really enjoy my job and con-
sider it somewhat of a hobby at times. 
Background:  I grew up in a smaller town, graduated with a 
class of 45 and have never been a big city guy. I enjoy keep-
ing life light and having a good time.  My wife, Kelsey (a 3rd 
grade teacher) and I had our first child last fall -- a boy, Levi, 
who is nearly 5 months already. We also made the move to 
Albert Lea just months before Levi's birth. 2017 was a lot of 
change for us!  

Training Dollars Available! 

Reminder:  Each year MACDE sets aside 
$300 per area to host an area training.  A 

funding request form has been added to the 
MACDE website. 

http://www.macde.us/#!training-opportunities/

Area 5 Sponsors QuickBooks Training 

Tracking funds can sometimes be a nightmare, but with QuickBooks the task should be easier.  On March 27, Area 
5 hosted a one day training focusing on the needs of all employees in the area.  Dennis Peterson with Shoot Star 
Native Seeds spoke to technical staff about Identifying Native Grass Species, CRP, CREP, and RIM seed mixes, 
PLS seeding rates and Establishment Practices. At the same time, Administrative staff worked with Linda Logan 
from Fiscal Foundations to learn about all the features QuickBooks offers for tracking grants, times, and inventory.  
One tip that was offered was how to set up reoccurring bills such as rent.  The check will automatically populate 
each month at a time set by you.  This eliminates the need to rewrite the check every month.  Fiscal Foundations is 
a consulting services that offers training in a variety of financial management software.   

Join our online community.  MACDE has posted a  
discussion forum for members.  Details on how to join the  
discussion will be sent after a request for access is received.  
Request access here:  http://www.macde.us/members 

A Soil Loss Stakeholder Advisory Group consisting of a  
number of state agency staff, MACDE and agricultural groups 

has been formed. On February 20, Michele Stindtman,  
Faribault SWCD Manager & Area 6 Board Member, and Tyler 

Knutson, Yellow Medicine SWCD Technical Director attended 
the first of a series of meetings on the implementation of the soil 

loss law. The existing provisions were addressed along with 
passing of the buffer law in 2015.  

 The 2015 Law expands the applicability of soil erosion  

ordinances that have been established since 1984 in Fillmore, 
Goodhue, Mower, Olmsted and Winona Counties. The law also 
removes a requirement of a local ordinance, and allows for a 

statewide Administrative Penalty Order. Employee  
Representatives will stress the importance of SWCD  

involvement in the development of policy and procedure.  

Common themes that were gathered from the first meeting were 
the understanding that soil erosion is systemic and not usually a 

single major event and the understanding of legislative intent  
in the development of the law. A critically important part of the 

changed law and its implementation is the unique ability that 
SWCD staff have in making it a smooth and beneficial process 
to mitigate the effects of soil erosion for a landowner.   
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